<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEDERAL OFFICES</th>
<th>COUNTY OFFICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PRESIDENT AND  | RIVERVIEW   |}
| VICE-PRESIDENT  | WiFi: 17,793 |}
| VOTE FOR ONE    |投票：17,793 |}
| JOHN MCCAIN    | MARILYN CORCORAN |}
| AND SARAH    | VOTE FOR ONE   |}
| PALIN  | JANEK MAYER |}
| BARACK OBAMA AND JOE  | vote: 17,793 |}
| BIDEN   | SKYLER FAY |}
| CYNTHIA MCKEEN AND ROYSA CLEMENT  | vote: 17,793 |}
| KAYE SMITH  | GREGORY S. ROYCE |}
| ROGER CALERO AND ALTAIR KENNEDY  | vote: 17,793 |}
| SHERISE SMITH  | vote: 17,793 |}
| RALPH HADDEN AND HATTIE  | vote: 17,793 |}
| GONZALEZ    | vote: 17,793 |}
| BOB BARR AND WAYNE A  | vote: 17,793 |}
| ROOF    | vote: 17,793 |}
| CHUCK BALDWIN AND DARIEN CASTLE  | vote: 17,793 |}
| JOE SMITH  | vote: 17,793 |}
| U.S. SENATOR  | vote: 17,793 |}
| VOTE FOR ONE  | vote: 17,793 |}
| DEAN BARKLEY  | vote: 17,793 |}
| LINN COLEMAN  | vote: 17,793 |}
| AL FRANZONI   | vote: 17,793 |}
| DAVID LINDGREN | vote: 17,793 |}
| CHARLES ALDRICH  | vote: 17,793 |}
| JAMES REMARK  | vote: 17,793 |}
| U.S. REPRESENTATIVE  | vote: 17,793 |}
| DISTRICT 5  | vote: 17,793 |}
| DAVID DILLON  | vote: 17,793 |}
| CHRISTINE CALLENDER | vote: 17,793 |}
| TED PAULSEN  | vote: 17,793 |}
| KAY LAZARUS  | vote: 17,793 |}
| JAMES MADIA | vote: 17,793 |}
| STATE OFFICES  | vote: 17,793 |}
| STATE REPRESENTATIVE  | vote: 17,793 |}
| DISTRICT 9  | vote: 17,793 |}
| TIM OSLON    | vote: 17,793 |}
| KEVIN HAMMOND  | vote: 17,793 |}
| DEBBIE HELSTROM | vote: 17,793 |}
| ALLAN HANCOCK | vote: 17,793 |}
| CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT | vote: 17,793 |}
| Failure to vote on a constitutional amendment, will have the same effect as voting for the amendment. | vote: 17,793 |}

To vote for a proposed constitutional amendment, place an X in the column to the left of the repeal number. To vote against a proposed constitutional amendment, place an X in the column to the right of the repeal number. To vote against the repeal of the amendment, place an X in the column to the left of the word "NO." To vote for the repeal of the amendment, place an X in the column to the right of the word "NO."